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It is not fully understood what makes ani-
mals aggressive, although ancient Chinese
gamblers, betting fortunes on the out-

come of cricket fights, seemed to know a
trick or two1. Inspired by their age-old
wisdom, we found that we could restore
aggressiveness in defeated crickets simply by
activating their motor programme for fly-
ing. This behavioural effect on aggression
highlights the impact of specific motor pat-
terns on the operation of seemingly unre-
lated command centres. It may also provide
an insight into the mechanisms underlying
motivational processes and their evolution.

Fights between male crickets follow a

stereotyped, escalating sequence. Unless
one animal retreats immediately (level 1),
the contestants initially fence with their
antennae (level 2), and then display spread
mandibles (level 3: unilateral; level 4: mutu-
al), which later interlock (level 5) before the
animals wrestle (level 6). The contest can be
stopped at any level by one animal retreat-
ing. After defeat, losers avoid any more
aggressive encounters (re-engagement fre-
quency, REF, 8.2%, n449) Their readiness
to fight recovers to the same level as naive,
isolated males (REF 78.2%, n4179) after
about 24 hours (74.4%, n4219).

As originally claimed by Chinese gam-
blers1, defeated crickets regain their aggres-
siveness after being shaken in clasped hands
and thrown into the air several times (REF
56.5%, n423, P*0.001, x2 comparison
with untreated losers; Fig. 1a). It proved
even more effective to induce flight behav-
iour in a windstream. After this, 80.0%
(n440, P*0.0001) of the losers re-engaged
the previous opponent and their aggression
escalated to the same level as naive animals. 

Handling, sensory stimulation, and
locomotion can all cause the release of
amines, which affect the aggressive behav-
iour of arthropods2. However, the aggres-
siveness of subordinate crickets was not
influenced by other stressful stimuli (for
example, tumbling in a rotating tube),
other locomotor behaviours such as 1-min
episodes of wind-induced running (REF
18.2%, n411, NS), or wind stimulation
when the animals had ground contact and
so did not fly (REF 13.3%, n415, NS.). 

The effect of flight on aggression was
independent of its duration and appeared
not to be transitory: a 10-s flight was as
effective as a 15-min flight, and the influ-
ence of a 1-min flight was still evident hours
later (Fig. 1b). The flight treatment could be

repeated many times, whenever an animal
lost, without losing its effectiveness.

Aggression is commanded by the brain3,
and flight is produced by a thoracic central-
pattern generator4. When the two connec-
tives between these centres were severed, all
animals still flew, and most showed the
basic elements of aggression (antennal fenc-
ing and mandible spreading). However, fly-
ing did not restore aggression in losers with
their connectives cut after defeat (REF
18.8%, n416, P*0.001, x2 comparison
with intact losers after flight). Severing only
one connective had no influence on the
flight effect (REF 75.0%, n44, NS). This
suggests that flying initiates a nervous
rather than a humoral command which acts
on the brain to ‘reset’ the aggressiveness of
subordinate crickets.

The role of plasticity in behaviour and
the nervous system is widely recognized5,6,
but it is rare for socially mediated behaviour
to modify the nervous system of the per-
forming animal — most examples occur
relatively slowly, with long-term effects7–9.
The reset of aggression by flying is the only
example we know of in which activation of
a specific motor pattern immediately affects
an unrelated subsequent behaviour. 

This phenomenon may not be unique,
in which case it may stimulate some
rethinking of the antidepressant effects of
sleep deprivation10, and the classic ethologi-
cal concept of displacement activity11.
Behavioural modulation of motivational
aspects of brain function may yield new
insight as to how and why evolutionary
adaptation has connected behaviours that
were previously unrelated.
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Flight restores fight in crickets
Aggressiveness recovers much faster in male crickets forced to fly after a defeat.
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Figure 1 Behavioural depression after defeat in aggressive

encounters and its alleviation by flight. Socially isolated adult male

crickets, Gryllus bimaculatus, were placed in a 1629-cm arena

(details are available from the authors). Re-engagement is defined

as an encounter where both animals showed overt aggression

(level 4 or higher). a, Crickets do not fight immediately after a

defeat, and losers do not re-engage after induced escape runs, or

after suspension in a wind tunnel with contact to the ground (wind

only). However, a 1-min flight immediately after losing restores

fighting readiness in most losers, who show the same level of

aggression as naive animals. Losers thrown into the air several

times also re-engage significantly more often than untreated ani-

mals (‘throw and catch’). Filled bars, re-engagement frequency;

hatched bars, median level of aggression; error bars, interquartile

ranges. b, Flight induces a long-term reversal of fighting readi-

ness. Re-engagement frequency of defeated animals is indepen-

dent of the time between the first fight (immediately followed by a

flight) and the second fight (circles, 10-s flight; n4109; filled cir-

cles, 1-min flight; n488). The re-engagement frequency of

untreated crickets is shown for comparison (squares; n493).

Figure 2 Chinese gamblers inspect the merchandise in a Hong

Kong shop specializing in fighting crickets.
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